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Abstract Digital twin (DT) technology has been en-
trusted with the tasks of modeling and monitoring of

the product, process and production system. Moreover,
the development of semantic modeling and digital per-
ception provides the feasibility for the application of

DT in the manufacturing industry. However, the appli-

cation of DT technology in assembly workshop model-

ing and management is immature for the discreteness

of assembly process, diversity of assembly resource and

complexity of dataflow in the assembly task execution.
A method of ontology-based modeling and evolution
of DT for the assembly workshop is proposed to deal

with this situation. Firstly, the ontology-based mod-

eling method is given for the assembly resource and

process. By instantiating in the ontology, resources and

processes can be involved in the modeling and evolution

of the DT workshop. Secondly, the DT assembly work-

shop framework is introduced with the detailed discus-

sions of dataflow mapping, DT evolution, storage and

tracing of historical data generated during the opera-

tion of the workshop. In addition, a case study is illus-

trated to show the entire process of construction and

evolution of DT modeled on an experimental field, in-
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dicating the feasibility and validity of the method pro-

posed.

Keywords Assembly workshop · Digital twin mod-

eling · Digital twin evolution · Ontology · Dataflow ·

Historical data

1 Introduction

Nowadays, with the trend of agile and personalized

manufacturing, modern enterprises are facing emerging

problems, such as real-time perception and modeling of

production data within fields, timely adjustment and

distribution of production instructions, lightweight s-

torage and tracing of historical data[31][26]. To address

these problems, the concept of Industry 4.0[29] was pro-

posed with the initiative of developing efficient produc-

tion with flexible workflow for producing high-quality

personalized product at low cost. With the deepening

of Industry 4.0, the explorations of smart manufactur-

ing and smart factory are gradually transitioning from

theoretical research to engineering application.

In the research and practice of Industry 4.0, the
concept of digital twin (DT) was proposed firstly by

Grieves[13][12] as a set of virtual information struc-

tures that fully describes a potential or actual physical

product or system. The idea of DT provides a solution

of reference model constructing in mirroring the actu-

al condition of object or system instead of 3D model,

fulfilling the physical-virtual convergence to a large ex-
tent[51].

As an important part of the manufacturing field,

assembly is also evolving into a new stage with intel-

ligence, as shown in Figure 1. The prospect of smart

assembly based on DT model and digital document is
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increasingly clear as the future-oriented assembly pat-

tern. With the characteristics of discreteness, complex-

ity and unpredictability, the development of intelligent

assembly requires a comprehensive and extensible mod-

el that can describe the assembly production system.

Address this need, the DT modeling of assembly work-

shop can provide an effective scheme in dealing with the

abundant data interactions and various data sources in
the workshop[5].
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Fig. 1 Product assembly technology development[54].

Meanwhile, the mature developments and extensive

applications of semantic web provide a suitable mod-

eling method for the DT assembly workshop. As the

representative language of the semantic web, ontology

web language (OWL) has been researched in a large s-

cale, resulting in certain advantages in the modeling of

multi-source heterogeneous data. During the execution

of the assembly process in the workshop, massive data

describing attributes and relationships will be generat-
ed by the equipment, tool, material, personnel and oth-
er resources. With OWL, the modeling of DT assembly

workshop can be unified in one evolving ontology, which

creates the condition for the sharing of production ca-

pacity under the trend of cloud manufacturing. On the

other hand, the ontology file with tiny size and excel-

lent readability provides convenience for the long-term

archiving and tracing of historical data. Generated with

preset time interval or by triggering mechanism, one

ontology snapshot can describe a momentary state of

the assembly workshop. An evolving ontology and con-

siderable static ontology snapshots constitute the data

carrier of the assembly workshop jointly, participating

in the modeling of DT assembly workshop.

Based on the ontology technology, a method of DT

assembly workshop modeling and evolution is proposed

in this manuscript. In this approach, the assembly re-

source and process are analyzed and modeled separate-

ly. On this basis, the framework of DT assembly work-
shop is constructed, which is considered as the key con-
tribution of the presented research. Then, the operating

mechanism of the framework are discussed in detail to

evidence the feasibility and advancement of the DT p-

resented.

The remainder of this work is organized as follows:

Section 2 reviews the related work about modeling of

DT workshop and ontological approaches in manufac-

turing and assembly. Section 3 explains the methodol-

ogy of DT assembly workshop modeling with detailed
discussions. On this basis, Section 4 describes the frame-
work of DT assembly workshop concerning the mapping

of assembly dataflow, evolution pattern, storage and

tracing of historical data. In addition, a case study of

the application is provided in Section 5 to validate the

rationality of the method proposed. Finally, Section 6

presents the conclusions and discusses future work.

2 Literature review

This research aims to establish an ontology-based DT
assembly workshop which can express the status of re-

source and process along with the dataflow generated
in the field semantically. This section gives a systematic
literature review of the latest development in the areas

of DT workshop modeling and representative ontologi-

cal approaches in manufacturing and assembly.

2.1 Modeling of DT workshop

DT refers to digital equivalents of the physical prod-

uct, process and system, which are used for describing

and modeling the corresponding physical counterpart-

s[1]. The researches on DT principally concentrate on

the product, process and system, which reflects that the

applications of DT are transformed from static model-
ing to dynamic operation and service.

Product DT modeling and monitoring, as the o-

riginal intension of DT technology, have been studied

continuously to meet the increasingly diverse needs of

analyses and applications. On one hand, automation

markup language (AutomationML) plays a crucial role

in information modeling[41][44]. As a standardized mod-

eling language, AutomationML offers a possibility for

product description, leading to a collaborative and in-

teractive network-centric approach of product design
and process planning. On the other hand, a comprehen-
sive reference model[40] and an extended model-based
definition[30] for shaping the DTs of products were pro-

vided. Besides, multiple DT models of products have
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been established and discussed to solve the problems of

health monitoring[20][55], maintenance[43], fault diag-

nosis and quality prediction[27] such as finite element

analysis model, Modelica Multiphysics model and sta-

tistical model, which greatly enriches the methodology

of DT modeling.

The execution of the process is the primary force

for workshop operation in physical space as well for

dataflow circulation in cyber space. Kuliaev et al.[18]

proposed a comprehensive solution that allows product-

centric manufacturing and covers lifecycle from digital

product description to physical assembly. Furthermore,

the reference model for the classification of product as-

sembly data was presented with multiple dimension-

s[59], in which the primary structure and version man-

agement of process were taken into account. Some ap-

plied studies[38] have shown that DTs of the product

and process can effectively speed up the information

interaction in manufacturing, thus improving the pro-

cessing quality and time.

With the development of DT technology, modeling

of the manufacturing system has attracted most atten-

tion. The concept of DT workshop was firstly proposed

in 2017 by Tao et al.[51] with the operation mechanis-

m, modeling method and key technologies, which has

pioneered DT attempts in the dimension of workshop

or manufacturing system. Thanks to the progress of

sensory perceptual system and communication technol-

ogy, the construction of manufacturing systems in cy-

ber space by sensor systems[53] and machine vision[17]

becomes feasible. DT-driven cyber-physical production

system (CPPS), as the key technology, has been the

significant topic of smart workshop to meet the needs

of agility, personalization in production[19][14][34][57].

With the promotion of intelligent production equipmen-
t, the DT-based frameworks for human-robot collabo-
rative assembly[3] and smart industrial robot produc-

tion[49] were proposed. Along modeling and monitor-

ing, feedbacks from DTs and decision making systems

in the virtual space have expanded engineering appli-

cations by error states detection[32], quality control[16],

processes pre-analysis[48][7] and optimization[28]. In the
dimension of enterprise, Guo et al.[15] proposed a com-
bined layout design scheme and modular-based DTmod-

el for factory design. Furthermore, Cheng et al.[4] at-

tempted to construct a DT-II (DT enhanced Industrial

Internet) reference framework towards smart manufac-

turing, which fully considered the trends and charac-

teristics of cloud manufacturing.

2.2 Ontological approaches in manufacturing and

assembly

Ontology, as a widely used semantic modeling method,

has unique advantages of being explicit, formal and

shared in modeling of objects, attributes and relation-

ships[22]. The strong descriptive ability enables ontolo-
gy to model static resource and dynamic process[10], for
which the research of ontology in manufacturing field

has been concerned.

Ontology modeling methods and the applications of

ontology-based technologies have been widely studied

in information virtualization, knowledge representation

and expert system. Manufacturing resource virtualiza-

tion has been one of the primary application methods of
ontology technology[25][35]. Focus on the field of assem-
bly, the modeling methods aiming at product, process,

resource[8][9] and system[6][37] in the assembly scenar-

ios have been proposed in succession, enriching the de-

scription approaches of multifarious information in as-

sembly. For further application, knowledge can be ab-

stracted and stored[56] in the form of semantic web rule

language (SWRL), waiting for retrieval[47] when fac-

ing appropriate scenes. In solving practical engineering

problems, Zhu et al.[58] presented a light-weight access

to CAD data with ontology reasoning at both assembly

and component level. On the other hand, knowledge

entries are widely used to build various expert system-

s to provide aids in decision making such as resource

recommendation during assembly process planning[21].

2.3 Research gaps

In summary, the literatures above have studied the mod-

eling methods of DT workshop with multiple tools to

meet various requirements. However, there are still some

critical challenges in the construction of DT model for

assembly workshop, as follows.

– The DT modeling method that can uniformly de-

scribe the heterogeneous data from the resource and

process in assembly workshop turns out to be imma-

ture. In the assembly workshop, there may be var-

ious resource entities and process items, each with

its own independent parameter setting, which may

bring difficulties for the modeling with traditional
methods.

– The research on the evolution of semantic DT as-
sembly workshop is still in its infancy. The evolution

of ontology provides an appropriate theoretical basis

for the information iteration of DT assembly work-

shop mapping the dataflow of the physical counter-

part, which seems not to be appreciated sufficiently.
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– There is not enough attention paid to the efficien-

t storage and tracing of historical data in the DT

workshop. With the production in the field, huge

amounts of data will be generated, seeking to be s-

tored and further recycled in a reasonable way. So

far there has been insufficient discussion about the

methodology of storage and tracing of historical da-

ta.

Based on the foregoing observations, existing re-

search results are still insufficient in some respects when

constructing DT assembly workshop. Motivated by these

needs, this manuscript proposes a DT framework for as-

sembly workshop with the methodology of ontology, in

which the process of construction and evolution will be

presented as well. With the ontology built in this paper,

challenges like modeling of multi-source heterogeneous

data, evolution of DT assembly workshop, storage and

tracing of historical data will be addressed to some ex-

tent.

3 Modeling of DT assembly workshop

If the parts involved in assembly are considered as re-

source entities, the data in the assembly workshop can

be roughly divided into two categories including assem-

bly resource data and assembly process data. In this

section, the ontological modeling method of the assem-

bly resource and process are presented with emphasis.

3.1 Methodology of ontological modeling

As a mature formal expression method, ontology has

been extensively researched by scholars in various in-

dustries. In recent years, numerous ontology structures

have been constructed to describe and share knowl-

edge in respective domain. However, the ontological ap-

proaches in the manufacturing field are still immature,

due to the diversity of enterprises, workshops and pro-

cess items. In this manuscript, the methodology of on-

tological modeling oriented to DT assembly workshop

is presented and the seven-step method[33] proposed by

Stanford University is used to develop the ontology.

In order to ensure the information accuracy and

real-time evolution of DT assembly workshop[24], some
further interpretations for the modeling of ontology are
proposed as follows.

– The ontology of DT assembly workshop is built to
describe the objects, attributes and relationships

that exist in the assembly workshop and participate
in or affect the assembly behaviors.

– In the absence of existing ontology which can de-

scribe the assembly workshop, some ontology struc-

tures and modeling methods that describe resource

entities can be reused or referenced.

– The classes and properties in the ontology should

cover the common resource entities and process item-

s in assembly workshop as much as possible on the

basis of ensuring semantic consistency to improve

the versatility and evolution of the ontology present-

ed. The instantiation should be carried out accord-

ing to the actual situation of the specific workshop.

3.2 Modeling of assembly resource

The modeling of the assembly workshop resource is the

main component of the DT assembly workshop, which

is responsible for providing methods for the description

of entities of material, personnel, tool and equipment

in the workshop. Meanwhile, the modeling focus and

data structure are diverse for various types of resource

entities. In order to describe the status of resource, the

main information classification of DT resource is ana-

lyzed, as shown in Figure 2.
For personnel information in assembly workshop,

the virtualization of operator and team is considered to

be vital in mapping the working process of the person-

nel in the physical world. Similarly, tool and equipment

are associated with assembly task through the objec-

t properties between ontology classes. Material mainly

includes part and auxiliary material (e.g., screw, nut,

washer, et al.). Type, position, performance parameters

and other describable attributes are considered as the

significant information for the purpose of locating, se-

lecting and tracing in assembly. On one hand, the spe-

cific part information modeling method refers to the

part information decomposition and ontology model-

ing proposed in [2]. Through ontology fusion, the part

ontology provided by suppliers can be incorporated in-

to the ontology structure of the assembly workshop to

participate in the description of the material status in

the workshop, which corresponds to the part delivery

and warehousing process in the actual production. On

the other hand, the assortment of auxiliary material

entities is more complicated. With the ontology model-

ing method to construct the classification hierarchy of

auxiliary material, the heterogeneous attributes and pa-
rameters can be effectively described through the prop-
erties mounted on different classes.

It should be noted that the ontology modeling in

this manuscript mainly provides a modeling method for
multi-source heterogeneous information of assembly re-
source entities. The diversity of assembly in the work-

shop is reflected in the variety of material, equipment,
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Fig. 2 The main information classification of DT resource.

tool and personnel to some extent, causing the difficul-

ties in the modeling of distinctive information types and

data structures with one single set of modeling language

and framework. With the method proposed in this pa-

per, new classes and corresponding data properties for

various resource entities can be created in the assembly

workshop ontology, and the object properties can be

defined to establish association relationships with the

assembly process.

It can be seen from the above attempts that the as-

sembly process, as the primary driver event, promotes

the dataflow in the assembly workshop. In order to en-

sure the semantic consistency and model unity of the

DT assembly workshop, it is necessary to consider the

ontology modeling of the assembly process items, which

will be discussed in the next part of this manuscript.

3.3 Modeling of assembly process

In the assembly workshop, the execution of the assem-

bly process can be regarded as several events occurring

in a certain sequence and by predetermined triggering

mechanism. The event involve multiple element, includ-

ing time element, location element, participant element,

and process status element, which makes the event an

effective description method when modeling the process

items in the assembly workshop.

Generally, an event is composed of a series of cer-

tain time and environment, several participating roles,

several action characteristics and other elements. After

semantic processing, the event can be expressed with

OWL, which ensure the unity and semantic consisten-

cy of the assembly workshop modeling language.

A representation of event ontology was proposed

as an event-oriented description logic to act as logi-

cal foundation of event ontology language. Formally,

an event e can be defined as a six-tuple[23]:

e = (A,O, T, V, P, L) (1)

The elements in the six-tuple are known as the event

factors. In the scene of an assembly workshop, an even-

t can represent an assembly workstep, for which the

six-tuple can be regarded as a group of factors describ-

ing the workstep. The explanation of the six-tuple of

assembly workstep events is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1 The explanation of the six-tuple of assembly workstep events.

Factors Paraphrases Explanations in assembly worksteps

A A happening action set The actual operation performed in the assembly workstep
O Objects that participate in The associated assembly resources in this workstep
T Period of time The time information recorded in the process of workstep exe-

cution
V Environment of event The environment information recorded in the process of work-

step execution
P Assertions on the procedure of

actions execution
Pre-condition, post-condition and intermediate assertions in the
process of workstep execution

L Language expressions Description language of assembly workstep

In the modeling of assembly workstep events, A rep-
resents the actual operation performed in the workstep

like constructing, cleaning, inspecting and transport-

ing. This part records the main action of the assembly

workstep, which is the core component of the event. O
expresses the assembly resource entities associated with

the assembly workstep. As mentioned above in section
3.2, assembly resource entities can be semantically mod-
eled with OWL. In this part the object properties are

defined between the workstep event and the resource

entities in the ontology of assembly workshop. T and V

represent the time and environment information in the

assembly workstep respectively. As objective physical

factors in the assembly workshop, the time and envi-
ronment information will be generated naturally during
the execution of the assembly workstep, recorded by the

sensors and transmitted to the assembly workshop on-

tology through the data transmission path. In particu-

lar, environment information in the assembly workshop

has received more attention with the increasing accura-

cy of assembly and the physical analysis of the assembly
process. In the collection, the information of the acqui-
sition frequency and location of sensors requires extra

attention. P represents the conditions and judgmen-

t methods of assembly workstep execution. The order

among assembly worksteps can be expressed through

this factor to make sure that multiple worksteps in an

assembly task can be kept in order. Meanwhile, the in-

spection in the assembly process can be regarded as the

prerequisite for the next assembly workstep to ensure

that the product meets the quality requirements. Final-

ly, L records the description language of the assembly

workstep. The modeling and corpus extraction methods

differ on account of different language expressions, in-
cluding core word sets, core word expressions and core
word collocations.

With the assembly event modeling, the assembly

process ontology modeling in the assembly workshop

can be realized with the workstep as the minimum unit.

The six factors of the workstep event can be extract-

ed and filled by various means like workshop sensors,

assembly process files or reasoning.

After the modeling of the assembly resource and

process, the multi-source heterogeneous data in the as-

sembly workshop can be recorded in one ontology, and

act as the core of the twinning data of DT assembly

workshop in the cyber world to constantly evolve in
the interaction of information with the physical world.

4 DT assembly workshop framework

Based on the DT model of the assembly resource and

process, the DT assembly workshop can be constructed
by combining the characteristics of the physical work-
shop and the fusion method of virtual world and phys-

ical one. The application framework of DT assembly

workshop consists of physical layer, perception & feed-

back layer, data layer and service layer, as shown in

Figure 3.

The physical layer mainly refers to the work flow
and all the associated physical entities in the assembly

workshop, which is the basis of the DT assembly work-

shop modeling and the driving force of the DT evolu-

tion. Particularly, the DT of part is transmitted to the

assembly workshop along with the physical part as the

most significant sector of the material. The DT of part
can provide data source of accuracy and promptitude,
which is composed of designing data, processing data

and quality inspection data.

The perception & feedback layer includes the method

of the fusion and establishes connection between physi-

cal and virtual worlds. Thanks to the continuous devel-

opment of sensor technology and communication mean,

there are plenty of options for perceiving the physical

workshop, such as ZigBee network and RFID network.

With the dashboard in the workshop, operators can get

feedbacks and make real-time adjustments. Meanwhile,

wire communication and mobile terminal can build in-

formation pathways for workshop perception and feed-
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Fig. 3 The framework of DT assembly workshop.

back by means of automated and manual data interac-

tion, respectively.

The data layer contains assembly resource and pro-

cess information, in which the data structure and prop-

erty entries are predefined. To add a resource category,

the class can be defined in the ontology with the ad-

dition of corresponding object and data properties. E-

merging physical entity or process item in the workshop
can be virtualized by instantiating corresponding ontol-
ogy class, and even a new workshop can be modeled in

the same way.

In the service layer, multiple scheduling and opti-

mization algorithms are constructed to guarantee the

productivity and production quality in the assembly

workshop, which cannot be enumerated in this manuscrip-

t.

The layers of DT assembly workshop have different

characteristics and emphases, which ensure the basic

function of DT framework, including:

– The dataflow during the assembly task execution

should be mapped in the virtual space.

– The DT assembly workshop should evolve in real

time to reflect the implementation of the assembly

task and the variation of workshop condition.

– The storage method and tracing mechanism of vast

production historical data should be considered in

the DT framework.

4.1 Mapping of assembly dataflow in virtual space

Production task should enter into the DT assembly

workshop with the form of process before the workshop
starts production activities. Assembly process usually
exists in the modality of process document and regu-
lation, which needs to be disposed semantically to for-

m effective language materials to fill into the assembly

process events. The virtualization of the assembly pro-

cess is the first step in the construction of the dataflow

of the assembly workshop. Multiple dataflow paths will
be generated in the workshop to ensure that the assem-
bly process proceeds along the preset route.

With the execution of the assembly task, the data

generated in the assembly process needs to be measured
and transmitted to the DT platform as the main data
source. For various attributes of the assembly resource

analyzed in section 3.2, real-time information can be ob-

tained through multiple measures, while scheduling and

optimizing instructions can be issued to direct the exe-

cution of the assembly task in the workshop, as shown

in Figure 4.
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There are three main data paths in the assembly

workshop. Firstly, there is always a data path inherent

in the physical world that advances with the execution
of the assembly task. In the process of execution, the
data contained in each assembly step will be naturally

transmitted to subsequent steps through the physical

medium of assembly object. Secondly, the real-time da-

ta acquisition and transmission related to the assembly

task execution in the workshop forms a data path with

the help of perceptual means. This data path provides
a constant stream of data sources for the evolution of
the DT assembly workshop, which is the foundation for

the DT platform with the performance of real-time and

high fidelity. Thirdly, there is a data path where the DT

assembly workshop provides scheduling and optimizing

instructions through relevant algorithms to guide the

execution of the assembly task. The existence of this

data path reflects the purpose of DT assembly work-

shop, which is the optimization of production quality

and efficiency in the workshop through real-time data

collection and analysis.

4.2 Evolution of DT assembly workshop

The core of DT is to reflect the real-time status of prod-

uct or system[52], which means that a complete set of

evolutionary mechanisms needs to be established for

the DT assembly workshop. The implementation of DT

evolution mainly consists of two aspects, including the

acquisition of information changes and the evolutionary

approach to the information model.

Ontology evolution refers to the timely adaptation

of an ontology to the arisen changes and the consistent

propagation of these changes to dependent artifacts[46].

In DT assembly workshop, the core function of the on-

tology is to continuously reflect the actual state inside

the plant. During the execution of the production task,

elements in the workshop are constantly changing. The

changes can be collected and aggregated into the con-

trol terminal and drive the evolution of the ontology

by modifying the properties and relations of the corre-

sponding classes.

Status changes of existing resource entities in the

assembly workshop can be acquired and transmitted

through the sensors and communication networks, as

shown in Figure 5. Position or location of the resource

entities can be acquired through radio frequency iden-

tification devices (RFID) positioning system, while s-

tatus, environment parameter and observed value can

be measured by appropriate sensors and transmitted

through ZigBee network. Meanwhile, the information

interaction between various equipment entities and con-

trol terminal can be realized by respective communica-

tion protocols and gateways. On the other hand, when

resource entities enter the assembly workshop, new in-

stances can be appended in the DT workshop through

information input manually. Subsequently, the estab-
lishment of new data path is realized through the ar-
rangement of RFID tags and sensors to ensure that
the newly added assembly resource entities can be per-

ceived and added in the DT workshop.
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Zigbee 
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Zigbee 
router

Material

Tool
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Data properties：

 Add properties

 Delete properties

 Modify properties

Fig. 5 Sensors and communication networks in mapping resources.

As for process information, the six-tuple mentioned

in Section 3.3 can describe information contained in

a single workstep, which can be considered as the el-

ementary unit of the process. As three classes of on-

tology, task, process and workstep, together with the

classes that describes the resource, participate in the

construction of assembly workshop ontology. Process

information is input by process designer in the control

terminal and stored in the ontology as workstep even-

t instances. According to the result of task scheduling

and distribution, the control terminal transmits the rel-

evant process information to the tablet on the station to

instruct assembler to carry out operation. Meanwhile,

the execution of the assembly task can be transmit-

ted to the control terminal of the workshop via tablet

along with the state of related assembly resource enti-

ties. The control terminal updates the ontology contin-

uously through ontology editing tools to ensure that the

ontology keeps evolving with the changes in the work-

shop. Furthermore, with the help of ontology analysis
tools and other optimization algorithms, the ontology
can be used as the data source to provide assistant for
decision making and help to adjust the workshop. The

transformation of process information during assembly

task execution is shown in Figure 6.

Ontology, as the theoretical basis of DT assembly

workshop modeling, has been extensively studied in the

aspect of evolution. In the evolution of data-driven on-

tology, the semantization of driving data and mainte-

nance of ontology semantic consistency are particularly

important[42][39]. Since the variations in the workshop

are semantically preprocessed before interacting with
the ontology of the DT workshop, properties of ontolo-
gy instances representing resource entities and process
items in the workshop can be updated when new corre-

sponding data arrive. Meanwhile, the semantic consis-

tency of DT workshop ontology can be inspected with

the help of ontology reasoner such as Pellet[45] and Her-

miT[11] to avoid the duplication of object names and
incomplete correlation.

However, evolution of the ontology may cause the

older data being overwritten, which impedes the man-
ufacturing process optimization with historical data.
Therefore, it is necessary to consider the historical data
storage and tracing mechanism of ontology-based DT

assembly workshop.
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 ……
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Fig. 6 Process information transfer during task execution.

4.3 Storage and tracing of historical data

There is no doubt that the data collected during the
process in workshop, as an important part of manu-
facturing big data, is of great significance in the con-

struction of DT framework of manufacturing system-

s[50][36]. The historical data retained in the completed

production process can be analyzed and mined to be

knowledge items to guide the implementation of new

task.

The ontology of DT assembly workshop is constant-

ly evolving with the data input resulting from the changes

of task execution condition, resource condition, schedul-

ing result and workshop disturbance. Nevertheless, the

ontology file can be saved as a separate snapshot at an

artificial point in time, in which the state of assembly

workshop at that particular time is preserved, as shown
in Figure 7. The time node can be based on a prede-
termined time interval, or on specific trigger point such

as the start or completion of important assembly work-

step, which depends on the specific analysis require-

ment and storage capacity. As OWL-based semantic

description files, ontology files usually take up negligi-

ble storage space, providing the possibility of large-scale

storage of historical data in the assembly workshop.

The historical data in the ontology file revolves around

the execution of the assembly task, including the cor-

relations between assembly task and resource. If neces-

sary, the assembly worksteps that have utilized a partic-

ular assembly resource entity before a certain time node

can be filtered and outputted by traversing all tasks to

 DT resource

 DT process

Time 

demension

Changes of task 

execution state

Changes of 

resource state

Workshop 

disturbance

Changes of 

scheduling results

Fig. 7 Historical data storage mechanism of DT assembly
workshop.

form a historical data set centered on the specific as-

sembly resource entity, as shown in Figure 8. Similarly,

a historical data set centered on a series of products can

also be constructed with the traversing of relationships
between product and task. With the rich ontological ex-
pression of relations, various historical data sets can be
constructed to meet different analysis requirements, by

which the tracing of historical data is guaranteed in the

framework of ontology-based DT assembly workshop.
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Fig. 8 The mechanism of tracing historical data centered on
resource.

Meanwhile, the storage and tracing methods of work-

shop historical data based on ontology files has great

advantages and application space under the trend of

cloud manufacturing. On one hand, the historical da-

ta ontology files record the execution of process items

and the use of resource entities, which can provide raw
data for the evaluation of assembly resource capabili-
ties. On the other hand, the resource entities of multiple

assembly workshops can be integrated under the same

modeling standard, by which the collaborative produc-

tion of the large complex product can be realized based

on the production scheduling of higher dimension.

5 A case study

The following chapter describes the case study of the

construction and evolution of DT assembly workshop

modeled on an experimental field in the laboratory. The

methodology of DT assembly workshop modeling pro-

posed in this manuscript will be verified to be feasible

and validity in the aspects of assembly resource & pro-
cess virtualization, dataflow mapping, DT evolution, s-
torage and tracing of historical data.

In terms of hardware placement, various assembly
resource entities are arranged in the experimental site,
such as sensor network devices, RFID receivers, logis-

tics equipment, material entities, et al. On the other

hand, a management platform of assembly workshop

based on DT is developed to be the interface among

perceived data, manual input data and DT model of

the workshop.
In performing the virtualization of assembly resource

entities, the classes representing types of resource are

defined in the ontology with Protg as the authoring

software when new type of resource enter the workshop.

Furthermore, the object and data properties that may

exist for the description of new resource type also need

to be appended in the ontology as the properties of the

corresponding class. The above works only need to be

done when resource of new type arrive in the workshop.

For resource entities of existing types, the information

about the resource entities is firstly entered through the

workshop management platform, manually or batch im-

ported using XML files or MS Excel files. As mentioned,

the data storage of the platform does not depend on the

NOSQL database as usual, but the ontology as the k-

ernel. When a resource entity is entered, the platform

instantiates the corresponding class in the ontology and

attaches the attributes to the ontology instance. At this

point, this resource completes the process of entering
the workshop and start to participate in the production
activities and information evolution of the workshop. In

order to control the number of ontology instances so as

to avoid ontology being too huge, there should be some

differences with the granularity of the constructed DT

resource entities depending on the types. For example,

for the entities without complete interchangeability like
parts, tools and personnel, independent DT modeling
is essential for each individual. For auxiliary material

entities like bolts, nuts or screws, DT models can be

built for batches and an extra entry quantity can be

defined to record the usage and reserve. The addition

of assembly resource entities and the instances in the

ontology are shown in Figure 9.
The traditional assembly process are usually record-

ed in the process documents, supplemented by 3D sim-

ulation animation to guide the assembly operations. In

order to realize the virtualization of assembly process,

the most important is to extract the effective language

materials from the descriptive process documents and

fill them into the six elements of the assembly workstep

event, which can be supported by natural language pro-

cessing (NLP) techniques. In this study, regular expres-

sions are used to extract strings form the process texts.

The extraction results of workstep event elements are

illustrated with an example, as shown in Figure 10. The

extraction steps are as follows:

1. A string-matching library is formed with the names

of all assembly resource entities and all actions in

assembly operations that could happen in this work-

shop.
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Addition of personnel in the 
platform

Addition of parts in 
the platform

Addition of tools in 
the platform

Addition of materials in 
the platform

DT assembly workshop management platform

Predefined classes and properties in ontology Individuals of resources

Fig. 9 The addition and instantiation of the assembly resource.

2. The strings in the matching library are matched
with the process document respectively, and the matched

strings are denoted as elements of the workshop
event. Strings that describe different kinds of objects
or actions correspond to different event elements.

3. Check and update the string-matching library to ad-

d the name of the materials generated by the last
workstep if necessary.

However, the strings that appear in the assembly

process documents pointing to assembly resource enti-

ties may not be comprehensive due to the non-normative

of the assembly process charts. Ontology reasoning is

used to complete the correlation between resource enti-

ties and workstep events. With the pre-defined rules of

reasoning written in SWRL, the resource entities that

related to the workstep events but not mentioned in the

process documents can be identified. Continuing with
the above example, the SWRL rules listed in Table 2.
can be used to deduce the assembly resource entities re-
lated to the workstep, such as screwdriver, AGV, et al.

or the location where the workstep could take place.

The rules are abstracted from the knowledge in the

workshop and are constantly updated iteratively. Mean-

while, time and environment elements can be populated
based on system time and the value returned by envi-
ronment sensors. The assertion element mainly records
the logical relations such as the sequence among the as-

sembly steps, which should be inputted along with the
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process documents. So far, the transition of this work-

step from assembly process document to virtual event

is complete.

4 hexangular head screws with cross groove and 
flange M8×30 are used to fix the pump body base 
on the special tooling.

Objects: 4 hexangular head screws 
with cross groove and flange M8×30

Action: fixObjects: special tooling

Objects: pump body base

Fig. 10 An example of workstep event element extraction.

On the hardware side, a set of workshop perception

and logistics control system is constructed, mainly in-

cluding sensors, ZigBee network, RFID positioning sys-

tem, AGV, intelligent logistics center, et al. Through a

variety of communication protocols and hardware in-

terfaces, the computer terminal in the workshop real-

izes communication and data interaction with other de-

vices. By obtaining real-time information, the status of

the workshop is perceived. On this basis, the ontolo-

gy of DT assembly workshop can evolve in real time

with the status information as data source. The layout

of resource entities in an assembly station is shown in

Figure 11.

In this case, the historical data is saved as the on-

tology files based on the preset time interval. The saved

ontology files are stored in the database in chronologi-

cal order. By inputting instructions in the management

platform, any ontology file can be retrieved and parsed

at any time, and the state of the assembly workshop at
that time point can be clearly obtained.

6 Conclusions and future work

DT technology, as an emerging technology integrating

information modeling, data management and process
analysis, has been widely studied by scholars and en-
terprises from a variety of industries in recent years. In
the field of assembly, the concept and idea of DT de-

pict the roadmap for the reference model of assembly

workshop as the data core of smart assembly when fac-

ing the diversity of assembly resource and the complex-

ity of dataflow. Meanwhile, with the development of
semantic modeling, perceptual hardware and commu-
nication technology, more options are given when fac-

ing the challenge of semantic modeling of DT assembly

workshop. Based on the above status, this manuscrip-

t proposes an ontology-based approach to the model-

ing and evolution of DT assembly workshop. There are

three main contributions of this paper, including:

– An ontology-based modeling method for describing

assembly resource and process is presented. Through

ontology technology and OWL, the assembly re-

source and process can be virtualized into multiple

information sets under the same description frame-
work, which provides a semantic scheme for the multi-
source heterogeneous data in the assembly work-

shop.

– The evolution mechanism of DT assembly work-

shop is proposed. On the basis of outstanding evo-

lution performance of ontology, DT assembly work-

shop can evolve driven by real-time perceived field
status. Universal sensor and data transfer method
are analyzed to ensure that variations of assembly

workshop can be acquired and delivered.

– The method for storing and tracing historical da-

ta is given. In the process of DT evolution, ontolo-

gy snapshots stored according to the predetermined
time points constitute the main carrier of historical
data along with the evolving ontology. Meanwhile,
the actual state of the assembly workshop at a par-

ticular moment can be restored by analyzing the

corresponding ontology file.

This paper explores an ontology-based method of
modeling and evolution of DT assembly workshop, a-

long with a case study to verify the feasibility and va-

lidity of the method proposed. However, there may be

problems in the practical application when facing spe-

cific assembly workshop, such as the layout of sensors

and communication equipment, real-time data trans-

mission and multiple channels of interaction among de-
vices, which will be continuously studied. The future
research will also focus on two areas: the NLP-based ac-
curate extraction of assembly process elements to solve

the nonstandard problem in assembly process formu-

lation; the algorithms of assembly sequence planning

and process optimization on the basis of DT assembly

workshop.
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Table 2 Examples for the logical description and SWRL representation of rules.

Logical description SWRL representation

When using cross grooved screws with an outside
diameter greater than or equal to 8 mm, a PH3
screwdriver should be used to install.

workstep(?ws)∩hasscrew(?ws, ?sc)∩hasheadshape(?sc, ?hs)∩
swrlb : SameAs(?hs, cross) ∩ hasdiameter(?sc, ?d) ∩ swrlb :
greaterThanOrEqual(?d, 8)∩tool(?t)∩hastype(?t, ty)∩swrlb :
SameAs(?ty, PH3) → hastool(?sc, ?t)

When the assembly parts weigh more than 10kg, a
AGV should be used for transportation.

workstep(?ws)∩haspart(?ws, ?part)∩hasweigh(?part, ?hw)∩
swrlb : greaterThanOrEqual(?hw, 10) ∩ AGV (?a1) →

hasAGV (?ws, ?a1)
When special tooling for pump is used, the assem-
bly point will be the second station.

workstep(?ws) ∩ hastarget(?ws, pump) ∩ tooling(?t) ∩

hasobjects(?t, pump) ∩ hasequipment(?ws, ?t) →

haslocation(?wa, secondstation)

AGV Workbins with 
RFID tags

Logistics 
equipment

Control 
terminal

Parts with 
RFID tags

Tools with 
RFID tags

Environment 
sensorRFID receiver

Zigbee router

Zigbee terminal

Parts with 
RFID tags
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Fig. 11 The layout of resource entities in an assembly station of the experimental workshop.
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Figures

Figure 1

Product assembly technology development[54].



Figure 2

The main information classi cation of DT resou



Figure 3

The framework of DT assembly workshop.



Figure 4

Multiple methods of data ow in assembly workshop.

Figure 5

Sensors and communication networks in mapping resources.



Figure 6

Process information transfer during task execution.

Figure 7



Historical data storage mechanism of DT assembly workshop.

Figure 8

The mechanism of tracing historical data centered on resource.



Figure 9

The addition and instantiation of the assembly resource.

Figure 10

An example of workstep event element extraction.



Figure 11

The layout of resource entities in an assembly station of the experimental workshop.


